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AN INDIAN RISING.
THE XEZ PKKCKS OX THE WAR-PATH*

Twonty-Xln? White Persona nr
dered?t"ol, Perry, Uwinv to

punish the Indians. Hon a
i'ijrhttn Avhlch He nail
liolf Ilia iOjiimoml '

Are NIMIU.

SAN FRANCISCO, .Tune 10.
The following particulars have

been received of the Indiauoutbreak
in Idaho and Oregon :

Ijews was received at Lewiston,
Idaho, on Friday hist. Two friend-
ly Indians and several citizens left
the Lapwai garrison, under com-
mand of Colonel Perry, for Mount
Idaho. Soon afterwards news was
received that Captain Jam 23 Biker,
Samuel Benedict aud wifeand their
four children, with Harry Mason,
Ilenr}'Eift-rs and Warren's express-
man, hadjjeen killed on Salmon riv-
er; also, that a pack train had been
attacked near Cold Spring and two
whites, named Davenport and Ous-
ley, killed. Two half-breed Indians
escaped. A dispatch came through
Jto Lewiston "to the effect that Col-
onel Perry reached Mount Idaho
Saturday morning and found the re-
ports of the slaughtering of the
whites true; that the Indians had
gone to the Salmon river and troops
were in pursuit of them. Messages
from Kamakai, bfougkt by Indian
runners to the agency, state that 29

- whites had been killed, and that the
whites had killed White Bird, the
chief of the band of hostiles, togeth-
ci with liis family. Mr. L. E.
Mistou has an organ ization of 60
men, partly equipped, for home duty,
iu case of emergency. Two compa-
nies of infantry are expected at
Lewiston by a steamer from Wallu-
Ja to-night, and five companies of
cavalry from Walla Walla to-mor-
row. There are 500 Indians on Hag-
man's creek, but there are no hos-
tiles there as yet.

A DISASTROUS FIOIIT.

L V.TER. ?Tiie troop 3, with 150
citizsns from Mcunt Idaho, encount-
ered the *lndian3 at the head of
White Bird C.iuoa. Tae troops dis-
mounted aad leffcju few of the sol-
diers and twenty friendly Indians to
hold the horse 3. Tae Indians open-
ed fire upon the troop 3 and the light-
ing was continued for some time.
Tiie friendly Indians became alarm-
ed. The soMiere guarding the
horses eould see that the Indians
were getting the best of the fight and
that the soldiers w ere retreating.
The captain of the party of citizens
and Sergeant Lytie and one private
are known to have been killed. The
whole of the horse guard, both In-
dians and whites, broke aad ran,
some for Mount Idaho and some for
Lapwai, leaving the horses to run
loose over the prairie. Those com-
ing to Lupwai never stopped till they
reached the post. Mauy houses on
the prairie have been burned. A
soldier who reached the garrison at
8 o'clock from the fight reported
that the troops were on foot and
surrounded by Indians in the Canon,
and in hand- to-hand fight. Colonel

? Ferry and about half of the com-
mand are said to have been killed.
The remainder were surrounded
and fighting against odds when the
informant left. Tiie Indians engag-
ed in the fight are non-treaty Nez
Perces. Thev together with other
disaffected tribes, number 200 effect-
ive warriors.

A GEEAT UriUSrNG.

There is a general uprising of sav-
ages, and the whole country is wild
with alarm. Tne Indiaus are mas-
sacrelngmen, women and children on
(Jamas prairie, and the settlers are
fleeing in all directions for safety.
General Howard is now at Lewis-
ton, but is powerless owing to inade-
quate military foice3. Troops have
been ordered from a number of posts
in the department, and will soon be
on theip way to the scene of the dis-
turbances. General McDowell, com-
manding the division of the Pacific,
tas been telegraphed to and speedy
resistance demanded. Further san-
Miliarydetails are expected at Lew-

ton. Governor Chad wick has been
-pplied to for arms, etc.

The OiHrial Acconnt.

Washington-, June 10.?General
Sherman has received from General
McDowell, at San Francisco, a
'ispateh confirmatory of the press

???ports concerning an Indian out-
*;-eik in Washington Territory, as
lUiows :

'

1

i liO wi;ii is received from
General Howard, at Fort Lapwai,
Washington Territory, 16th inst.,
"Indians began by murdering a
white man in revenge for. a murder
of hid, killing three others at the
same time. Since, they have began
war unon the people near Mount
Idaho, Captain Perry started, with
two companies, for them. Other
troops are bring brought forward as
fast as possible, (live me authority
for twenty-five Indians scouts.
Think we shall make short work of
it. Howard."

General McDowell adds: "I had
already informed Howard of your
decision, that the division lias all
the Indiau scouts that can be allow-
ed."

GENERAL M*DOWELL AXXIOlT S.

W'lant in Thoiitfiitol the W*arnt Mil-
itary IIeol quart era?The (on

teiutiiiir Forces.

SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 10.?At
J the headquarters of the Division of

| the Pacific in this city arrangements
arc being rapidly effected for the
concentration of the troops at the
scene of the Indian outbreak in
Idaho. In military circles the out-
break is considered serious. The
Indians are bravo and warlike and
are well supplied with arms. The
total strength at the disposal of
General Howard, when all trcops
placed uuder his orders are concen-
trated, will only reach about SOD,

i while the strength of the Indians is
j estimated by some at close on to
2,000, though a probably more relia-
ble estimate reduces the number of
warriors to about 1,500 at most.
The scene of war is located in Inda-
ho Territory, sixty miles from Lew-
iston. The distance from Lewiston
to Wallula, by river, is one hundred
and sixty miles, which is the near-
est point where telegraph can lie
reached. The distance fiom Port-
land to the scene is over four hun-
dred miles.

TERROR IN THE MOUNTAINS.
A Portland Press dispatch says a

dispatch just reveived from Walla
Walla to the effect that a young man
who reached there from Montana
reports that the mountains are full
of Indians, who are working down
this way. The exc itemeu t increases,
and a number of volunteers start for
the upper country this evening.
Two companies of cavalry left about
noon to-day for Fort Lapwai. - The
excitement inns high. People on
the other side of Snake river are
without assistance and arc fleeing
for places of safety. ?PUiladeh>/< ia
1 iines.

- -

A C9XVCLSED COAST.
THE RECENT EARTHQUAKE IN* PERU-

Six Hundred Lives Lost and Twenty
Millions of Dollar's Worth of

Properly Destroyed. The
Annihilated Towns a:i tl

Damaged Shipping.

Tiie Panama Star and Herald of
May 30 has a Lima letter of May 20,
giving the following particulars of
the Peruvian tidal wave and earth-
quake. At about 8.30 on the night
of the 9th a severee arthq uake shock,
lasting from four to five minutes,
moved .the entire southern coast,
even reaching down as far as Anto-
fagasta. So severe was the move-
raeut that in many places it was im-
possible to stand upright without
support. The first shock was suc-
ceeded by several others of les3 in-
tensity, and then the sea receding
from the shore seemed to concen-
trate its strength for the fearful aud
repeated attacks it made upon the
land. At Ariel Urn people were
busily engaged in preparing tempor-
ary fortifications to repel a threat-
ening assault of the rebel ram
Fluascar at the very moment when
the roar of the earthquake was heard.
The shocks were very numerous and

I caused immense damage in the town,
the people flying to the Morro for
safety. The sea was suddenly per-
ceived US recede from the beach and
a wave from ten to fifteen feet in
height rolled in on the shore, carry-

ing before it all that it met. Eight
times was repeated this assault of
the ocean. The earthquake had
leveled to the ground the custom
house in great part, the railway
station, the submarine cable office,
the hotel, British consulate, steam-
ship agency and many private dwell-
ings. Owiug to the early hour of the
evening and the excitement attend-
ant on the proposed attack of the
Huaacar everyone was out and stir-
ring, and the only loss of life report-
ed is that of three little children
who were overtaken by the water.
Plunder commenced; the evil-dis-
posed improved the occasion to rob
the goods scattered along the beach
and the Prefect to enforce order was
obliged to command his troops to
fire on the thieves. This occasioned
a tumult, in which several men were
killed and wounded. At Iquique
houses built of wood and cane tumb-
led down at the first onset of the
euemy. Lamps were broken, and
the burning oil spreading over the
debris immediately started a general
conflagration. Three compantes of
firemeu were instantly at their posts,
although it was difficult to maintain
an upright position, shock following
shock with dreadful regularity. In
order to procure water the two best |
fire engines were stationed on the
beach, and the work began. Just j
then the cry arose, "the seal the 1
sea !" and the waves rushed in, the
eugines were carried out by the re- J
llux,aud the fire continued unoppos*

ed. Tarco elements of destruction
busy at one moment. The affright-
ed people gave up all attempts at

resistance, and left the city to its
fate, Hying to the neighboring emi-
nences. The fire destroyed a large
portion of the town, the earthquake
leveled nearly* all the rest and the
water covers the ruins which it took

out in its reflux. Four entire
squares of buildings were swamped
and taken by the waves; all the
wharves were destroyed, the Custom
House is gone, the nitrate stores
have disappeared, the water conden-
sers along the shore ruined?a most
irreparable loss for Iquique, as no
potable water is found there. Anto-
fugastn, Mexillones, Tocopilla and
Gobinja, towns on the coast of Boliv-
ia, met with the same misfortunes
of earthquake and tidal wave at once
and are in an identical condition
with Iquique and Arica. At Anto-
fagastaseveral lives were lost. Mex-
illones was visited by a tidal wave
sixty-live feet in height and two-
thirds of the town completely oblit-
erated. At Mexil lones six persons
were drowned.

At Tocopilla little or nothing re-
mains of the town. A mine called
"IvaPena Blanco," four miles to the
southward, sunk in, smothering 200
workmen, of whom 10 were Cornish
miners. Cobija, the principal town
on the Bolivian coast, has lost three-
fourths of its houses. The wave, 35
feet high, swent tho main business
street and left it as level as the
desert. Wharves and launches Were

| all carried out to sea. Allof these
towns are in the greatest distress.
Chili has escaped without injury.
The northern ports of Peru were
damaged but little, although the sea
was running remarkably high. Ef-
forts for the relief of the distressed
are being made.

Chanavaya, tho little town at the
guano-loading deposit known as Pa-
bellou de Pica, with 400 houses, to-
day lias only two standing. Here,
as at Iquique, the earthquake was
followed by fire. The sea came in
and extinguished the conflagratk n,
but as it retired carried off all that
remained of the place. In one of
the guano cuttings 30 laborers were
buried by the falling earth. At least
200 people were killed; bodies are
floating around in the bay and nes-
tilence is feared. At Hoanillos,
another guano-loading station, the
damage inflicted was fearful. All
the houses were destroyed. The
wave which succeeded the earthquake
and completed the work of destruc-
tion was nearly 60 feet high.

WKIGHTY UKlDKS.?' Throughout
the "Empire of Morocco there arc
villages where the elder members of
the population follow professionally
fcho pursuit of fattening young ladies
for the matrimonial market of Barba-
ry. The Moors?like the Turks anil
most other Oriental?give a decided
preference to the ,4 moonfaced M wives
over lean ones, and are more solicit-
ous as to the number of pounds
which their brides weigh than about
the stock of accomplishment they
possess. A girl is put under the
process of fattening when she is
about twelve years of ago. Her
hands are tied behind her, and she
i 3 seated on a carpet during so many
hours every day, while her "papa,'
stands over her with a matraqite ,

or
big stick, and her mother at times
pops into her mouth a ball of cous-
corsa, or stiff maize porridge, knead-
ed up with grease, just large enough
to be swallowed without the patient
choking. If the unfortunate girl
declines to lie crammed sh6 is com-
pelled; so that ere long the poor
girl resigns herself to the torture
and gulps down the boluses lest she
be be aten, and crows fat.

CURE FOR TROUBLE.?There are
some great troubles that only time
can heal, and perhaps some that
never can be healed at all; but all
can be helped by the great panacea,
work. Try it, you who are afflict-
ed. It is not a patent medicine. It
has proved its efficiency ever since
Adam and Eve left behind them,
with weeping, their beautiful Eden.
It is an efficient remedy. All good
physicians in regular standing pre-
scribe it in cases of mental and mor-
al disease. It operates kindly, with-
out leaving any disagreeable sequel.
It will cure more complaiuts than
any nostrum iu the materia medica,
and comes nearer to being a".jure
all" than any drug or compound
fround in the market.

A Lady who speaks from experi-
ence says that probably nine children
out of ten who die of croup might
be saved by the timely application
of roast onions, smashed, laid upon
a folded napkin, and goose oil, sweet
oil, or even lard, poured on and ap-
plied as warm as can be borue com-
fortably to the throac and upper
part of the chest and to the feet and
hands. Give also a teaspoonful of
syrup of ipecac every twenty min-
utes until vomiting is produced.

A claim ninety-seven years old
was recently paid by the Treasury
Department. It was based on sup-
plies furnished the Revolutionary
army in 1780, and has been in the
various courts since that time. The
claim was originally $3,000, but the
ninety-seven year 3 interest which
had to be added increased it to be-
tween $51,000 and $52,000, which
"was paid to the grandson of the
original claimant.

fcbtiliiiNß:
IS MY FAMILY

MEDICINE:
I WISH NO OTTIEH.

PKOVIIIENCK, April7. lS7f>.
MR TT.lt. STEVENS?I oar Sir; SVhcn Iwas about K years of age a humor broke

out upon me, which my mother tried to cure
by giving me herb tens and all other such
remedies as she knew of, but it continued toprow woiso, until itnutty she consulted a
physician and he said I had the salt rheum,
and doctored me lor that complaint, lie re-
lieved me some, but Slid I could not Is* per-
manently cured as the disc ase originated in
tic blood, I remained a great Miflerer for
several \ears, until I heard of and consulted
a physician, who said I had the scrofulous
humor and If I would allow him to doctor
me lie would euro mo. I did so, and lie com-
mon end healing up mv sores and succeeded
in eiTeetliur an external cure, but in a short
time the disease appeared again In a worse
form than ever, a cancerous humor upim
mv lungs. throat and head t sutTgml the
most terrible pain, and there seemed to le
no remedy, and my friend thought | must
soon die, when mv attenton was called, wlille
readlmra newspaper, to a. VKHKTINK test I
inoniat of Mrs. Waterhonse, No. 3t'd Athens
Street. Sout li Host on, ami 1 formerly resid-
ing in South Huston and being personalty nc-
uuainted with her and knowing her former
health. 1 concluded 1 would try the Vege-
tino. After I had taken a few bottles u
seemed to force tiie sores out of my system.
I but running sores in m v ears which for a
time were very painful, bill I continued to
take the Vegetine until I had taken about 'J.S
bottles, my health improving all the timo
from the commencement of the flrst bottle,
and the sores to heal. 1 commenced tak-ing the Vegetine in 1572, and conriiuted its
constant use lor six months. At the present
time my health is better titan it ever has
been since 1 was a eliitd. The Vecetiue is
what helped me, and 1 most cordially re-
commend it to all sufferers, especially niv
friends. I had been a sufferer for over HO
years, until t used, I lie Vegetine, 1 found noremedy : now I use it as my family medi-
cine, aiuPwish no other.

Mrs. B. COOPERNo. l Joy Street, Providence, 11. 1.

VEGETINE
The range of disorders which yield* to the

influence of this medicine, and the number
of defined diseases which it never fails to
mire, are greater than any other single med-
icine has hitherto been even recommended
for by any other than tho proprietors ofsome quack nostrum. These diseases are
scrofula and all eruptive diseases and Tu-mors, Rheumatism, Gout. Neuralgia and
spinal Complaints and all inflammatory
symptoms; I hers, all Syphilitic diseases.
Kidney ami bladder diseases, Dropsy, the
whole train of painful disorders which sgenerally aiiiiet American women, aud which
ea.iry annually thousands of them to prema-
ture graves; Dyspepsia that universalei rsc
of American manhood. Heartburn. Piles,Constipation, Nervousness, Inability tosleet)!
and impure blood.

1

' lids is a formidable list of human ailments
for any single medicine to sueeessfullyattaek,
and it is not probable that any one article
before the public has the mover to care the
Quarter of them except vegetlne. ft lavs
the axe at the root of the tree of disease by
first eliminating every impurity from the
blood. promoting the secretions, opening thepore*?the great escape valves ot the k\s-
tem?inrproratinc tlie liver toils full and
natural aetion, cleansing the stomach and
strengthening digestion. This nnieh accom-plished, the speedy and tiie permanent cure
of not onlv the dlsea e we have enumerated,
but likewise the whoV train of chronic and
eonstitiit ional disorders, is certain to follow
llits is precise 1 v what Vegetir.e (!<*?<, ami ifdoes it so quickly, and soeasilv, that it is anaccomplished fact almost before the patient

is aware of it himself.

BEST REMEDY IN THE LAP.
££%£%£*\u25a0 v- **\u25a0**?**\u25a0

I>ear Sir?l desire to state to von that I
was afflicted with a breaking out of blotches
and piinnte* on mv face and neck for several
years. ! have tried many remedies, but none
cured the humor on mv fooc and Af-
ter using two or three l> >tt!ea of vottr IV;c
f.'ne the humor was entlrelv Hired. ] do
certainly believe it is the l**st medicine forall impurities of the blood that there is In
the land. and should higlilvrecommend it to
the afflicted public. Truly yours

I*. Pri'IMXK. Architect.
Mr. TVrrioe is a welt known areiiitect and

bniUler at l.lttle F.il's. X. Y.. having lived
there an I lu the vlrinitv for the last thirty
three years.

VEGETINE.
PP.RPAKF.D 11Y

JL Jl. STEVE Xx\ Boslo. I, Miss.

Vcgetine is Sai l l<y All Druggtsta.

Awarded the Ilijlicsl Slcdnl at Virnnn.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & COJ
591 Broadicay, J\VH? York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)

IBnntifftcttirarft, Importer* A Don
lcrs In

Engrails. Cfcramos anil Frames.
STKIIKOSC'JPES & VIEWS,
Albums, (iraphnscopes, Photographs,
And kindred goods?Celebrities, Actresses,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
We arc Headquarters for everything iu the

way of

STEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC LAMERN?,
MICRO M'IrA'TZFIC I.AXTER.V,

N'IT.RF.O PANOPTICON,
Vy l VKRSITY STLKEOI'TICOV,

ADYKHTIftEItft STF.KEOP IICOA
ARTOPTICON,

SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMJLY LANTERN
PEOPLE' LANTERN.

Each style being the best cf its class in the
market.

Catalogue of Lanternsand Slides, with ill
reel ions for using, sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money
with a Magic Lantern.

tS.Visitorstothe Centennial Exposition
will do wisely to defer purchasing goods in
our line until they eoine to our sto,e In New
York, where they will find greater variety
and more moderate prices, and can select
more, at their leisure. Rut we have a Con-
cession to sell some styles of our goods in the
buildingof the Depart ment of I'nbtic Coin-
fort, and those not coining to New York are
invited to call on our representation there

ftI*. A full stock of Views of the Exposi.
tiou Buildings and their contents.

oa-Cutout this ad. for reference"T£A

THE

ADJUSTABLE
SPRING BED,
Bartlett's Patent, June 21,1870

A LUXURIOUS BED
WITH ONLY A SINGLE MATTRESS

For Durability, Cleanliness and
Adjustment it has no Eijual.

Spiral Spring Elastic Slat.
MANUFACTURED BY

DANIEL DTCUR,
Bellcfontc, Centre Co. Pa.

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. I). M 'clTl'l0 \u25a0 ,

Late Chief Clerk of ihe llobinsou
House, PITTSBURG, Penua.

Proprietor.
Only First Class Hotel in

the City.
Charges moderate. *

BEATTY,pjM&Wr® i
DANIEL F. BEATTY

New Jersey, U.S.A.

wwwwiiwwww
EPHRAIM BARTHOLOMEW,
Boot & Shoemaker,

Mii.Mir.m. PA.
Would most respectfully inform the
subtle that he is prepared l<> do till
Kinds el' work in his line in tho most
satisfactory and workmanlike mat),

iter. Prices moderate. A share of
the public patronage respectfully
solicited. 41 -Cm

|| p Hyp
BISATTY Washington. New'jersi^u!' S. A

Geo. L. Potter, jIIO L.Kurtz

GEO. L. POTTER & CO.,

General liisiirauce Agency

IIELIEFONTE PA.,

Strongest Agency in the County, l'ollcis
issued on the Stock and Mutual Pino.

' IRxi

DAN. F.

Parlor Organs,
These remarkable Instruments possess ca-pacities for musical effects and expression

never lmfore attained, adapted for Amateur
and I rofesslonal, aud an arnanient in any
parlor.
EXCEL IN QUALITY OF TONF. THOlt-
Ol Gil WORKM ANSHIP. ELEGANT DE-

IGN ANI) FINISH

and Wonderful Variety ofthelriOombination
Solo Stops.

Beautiful new Centennial Styles nowready. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington. New Jersey. U. S, A.

Late Immense Discoveries bv STANLEY
and added to the only com-
plete.

Life find Labors of Li vmgstonc.
This veteran explorer ranks among the I

most i roir p mres of the century, and this j
Intuk is one oi the most attractive, f&Mciuat-
ing, richly illustrated and ilistrnetiv vol-
umes ever issued. Being the only entire and
authentic life, the millions are eager for it,
and wide-awaKc agents are wanted quickly.
I'm proof and terms address HUBBARD
BROS., Publishers, 7J3 Hansom St., Phila. lot

FARMERS OF CENTRE CO.
I would respectfully call your at-

tention to the celebrated
Keystone Hand Made Chains.

These chains have been thoroughly
tested by farmers and teamsters in
this neighborhood, and are pro-
nounced by all who have used them
as far superior to anv other chains
made. Having secured the sole agen-
cy for Centre county for the sale of
these chains, 1 am prepared to fur-
nish on short notice anything in the
line of CHAINS, from the heaviest
stump machine chain down to the
smallest chin chain, all hand made,
of the host re lined iron, and war-
ranted for one year.

Call on or address
A. O. Deininger.

Dillheim, Dec. 14. 1876.

BEATTY^IAXQI
Grand Squaro and Upright.

BEST VTKKR EYEII GIVEN NOW READY.

DANIEL F. BEATTY.
Washington, New Jersey, IJ. S. A.

ivins' patentTair CRIMPER^
Adopted by all tlo queens of fashion. Send
for circular. K. IVINS, No. 2'JO3 North Fifth
St., Philadelphia. Pa.

D AVID F. FOITTNEY,

ATTORN EY-AT-LAW,

BELLEFONTE,

43xly. PA.

BEATTYH
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.

Anv first-class SIGN PAINTF.It AND
RI'I'EREK can learn something to his
advantage by add resting the manufacturer

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. 6. A.

HARDWARE!

THE BEET
AN J

CHEAPEST
AT

Boggis Bros.
Exchange Building,

MAIS STIIEET,

Lock Haven.

HARDWARE!

JOILN C. MOTZ tC- 00. BANKERS

MILLHEIM,PA.

Ticcicvc Deposits,

AllowInterest,

Discount Motes*

Make Collection

lUoj and Sell (iovernment Hecuritiess

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts n

New York, Philadelphia or Chicago

nd possess ample facilities for the

cisaction of a General Banking,

Business.
JOHN C. MOTZ, A WALTER,

President. Cashier.

BESTTVPiANO?
Grand Nqnarc and I'prlght.

From Ceo. F.. Letcher, firm of WM. 11.
Lctelier & Bro. Bankers. Fayette, Ohio.
"We received the piano and think it averv fine toned one out here. W aited ti shorttime to give it FT good test, F you wish a

word in favor of Itwe wlllohecrfully give it.'
James It. Brown, Esq., Edwardsville, IIsays :

"The Realty Piano received gives entiresatisfaction." Agents wauled. Send for
catalogue. Address

PAM EL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U- 8. A

$200,0001N GOLD!
ANI) OTHER VALUABLE PREMIUMS.(JIVES TO THOSE WHO

Workfor the Times;
THE C/NC7NNAT7 WEEKLY T7MFSPublished for S3 years, has a National char-
acter and influence, with natrons in every
State and Territory in the Union, and of aftshades and po.itics. Its new department,
llOMLfe 1-OJt TIIE PEOPLE
in the South and Mir West, will beluvaluble
to all looking out for Ntw PLACES OK RESI-
DENCE.

Erery Putron of the Times is presentedfree of charge, with AN illustrated Year-Book of valuable information, for 1877. alone
worth the price of tiie pa|er.

Enterprising men wanted everywhere, toso licit subscribers, and secure our Gold and
F !VR V? LUABLE r,L

.

NLU,N'H - A SAMPLE copyof the Times, our Illustrated List of Premf-
unis to 1M- given to AG..:its, and other docu-ments, will be sent free on application to

cr.xcrxxA TI TIMES ext.,
b2 W. Third St., Cincinnati, O

(-I T>ARNES' FOOT PCW*
FCA 17 ER MATH NKKY.
A .FJ|Q different macbiues with

J&ffr /iuvvliicii Builders, Cabinet
-U-RZR{ Makers, Wagon Makers

1 1 BPL AND Jobbers in misceilaue-
WDW"US work can compete as
ASKIF"' Ka to GI AI.ITV ANDPKIVF. with

, \A 0 steam power manufactur
LUG also Amateur's SUP-
P'B's, saw blad . fancy
woods and designs. Say
where you read this and

send for catalogue and prices. W. F. &Jons
CAUSES Rackford Winnebago, Co.. 11.

| Beatty's Parlor
Ki-ORBANS.fi

ELEGANT STYLES, with Yaluablo
Improvements. New ana Beautiful Solo
Stops. OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists
ana Musicians endorse these organs and re.
coin mend them as STRICTLYFIRST CLASS
in tone, Mechanism and durability. War-
ranted for six years.

Most Elegant and Latest Improved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PRE

MIUMin competition with others for |

Simplicity, Durability,
PROMPTNESS,

AND PIANO LIKE ACTION

PI'RE, SWEET, and EVEN BAL-
ANCED TOXK. ORCHESTRAL KF
FCF.TSand INSTANTANEOUS ACCESS
WHICH MAY RE HAD TO THE REEDS.

Send forPrice List. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington. Now Jersey. U. S. AJ

CRISTADORO'S

HAIR DYE.
Crlstadoro's llatr Dye is the SAFEST and
EST; it acts instantaneously, producing
he most natural shades of Black or Brown ;
does NOT STAIN the SKIN, and is easily
.applied. It is a standard preparation, and
a favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
for Lady or Gentleman. Sold by Druggists.

J.URISTADOItO,
P. O. Box, 15-13. New York.

BEATTYS'BEST IN
TTS~E

Grand Square a,nd Upright
DANIELF. BEATTY.'

Washington, New Jersey, U. ft. A.

DR. D. IT. MINGLE,

Offers his professionalscrvices to the pub
lie. Answers calls at all hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
HilUieini, Penu'a

lSxly.

J. W. WALLACE & CO.,
Braggisfs,

Corner 2vHain _A.nd O-rove Streets,
.LOCK HAVEX, PA.

A full stock ol Drugs & Chemicals constantly on hand. Allthe
leading Patont Medicines?Paints, Oils and Glass, atloweetprioee

Monuments
||fMinimMarMe "Worts' 1 CaU

COUCheS, Delnlnger & Muuvcr. jjj|j and

SHOPS, EAST of BRI DOE, MILLIIEIM,J'A
DEININGER& LUSHER.

FURNITURE ROOMS.
Ezra Krumbine.

(Successor to J. O. DEIMIKGEK.)
"Would most respectfully inform the citizens of Centre county, that he

has constantly on hand all kinds of FURNITURE, made ot the best ma-
terial and in the most approved styles.
BUREAUS,

BEDSTEADS,
HAS IISTANDS,

SINKS, TABLES,
DOUGH TRAYS, CORNER CUPBOARDS
and all other articles in his line constantly on hand. Prices cheap to sui
the times. The wants of young married couples especially suited. Come
and see. SHOPS. MAINSTREET CENTRE IIALL,PA. 2lxly.

Hardware & stover
Complete Line of Hardware, in all the various De-

partments.

Spear's Anti-Clinker Silver Moon Parlor Stove, superior

to all others.
Susquehanna Cook.Stoves, Improved Sovereign Portable

Range, warranted to give satisfaction,

all lands of Cheap Parlor Stoves, at the lowest

prices to suit the TRADE.

THOMAS A. KICKS & MO.
FURNITURE ROOMS.

"W. H. MILLER 5c BEO.
Would most respectfully inform the citizens of Penns and hru&h Vallles
that they have opened a Furniture biore, three doors east of the Dank, Mill-
heiin, where they willkeep on hand all kinds of Furniture, such as
CHAMBER SETTS,

COMPLETE SETTS of CANE BOTTOM CHAIRS,
WOODEN CHAIRS OF ALLKINDS,

EXTENSION TABLES,
BEDSTEADS,

WASH STANDS,
WHAT NOTd

SINKS, .
.

BRACKETS,
DOUGH TRAYS,

TABLES,
Picture Frames,

Corner Cup-
Board 8,

and all other articles in their line. Repairing done. Orders promptly &r,
tended to. Prices cheau, to suit the times. A share of the public patron
age is respectfully solicited. |4x6m.

THE JOURHAL OFFICE

?
' "? ' > .

uas for sale the 'cclebratod

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

PHOTOGRAPH FAMII,Y RECORD, (

BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, and

I ' J
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES,

published fey CRIDER &\u25a0 BROTHER, \oitK, Penna.

Thc&e
*Certificates

are unequaled by
anything of the kind out.

Hundreds of them are sold annu-
ally by Ministers of the Gospel and others.

Vt o were so highly pleased with the samples sent
us, that we ordered a large lot at once; and made arrange-

ments with the publishers for the right of exclusive sale in Penn,
Gregg, Potter, Haines and Miles townships. We respectfully invite Min
isters and young couples to coijiu and see. For sale singly or by the dozen 4


